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Abstract
Plasma-wall interaction inmagnetic fusion devices is responsible for wall changes and plasma
pollutionwithmajor safety issues. It is investigated both in situ and ex situ, especially by realizing large
scale dedicated post-mortem campaigns. Selected parts of thewalls are extracted and characterized by
several techniques. It is important to extract hydrogen isotopes, oxygen or other element content. This
is classically done by ion beamanalysis and thermal desorption spectroscopy. Ramanmicroscopy is an
alternative and complementary technique. The aimof this work is to demonstrate that Raman
microscopy is a very sensitive tool.Moreover, if coupled to other techniques and tested onwell-
controlled reference samples, Ramanmicroscopy can be used efficiently for characterization of wall
samples. Present work reviews long experience gained on carbon-basedmaterials demonstrating how
Ramanmicroscopy can be related to structural disorder and hydrogen retention, as it is a direct probe
of chemical bonds and atomic structure. In particular, we highlight the fact that Ramanmicroscopy
can be used to estimate the hydrogen content and bonds to other elements as well as how it evolves
under heating.We also present state-of-the-art Raman analyses of beryllium- and tungsten-based
materials, andfinally, we draw some perspectives regarding boron-based deposits.

1. Introduction

Tungsten (W), beryllium (Be) and carbon (C) basedmaterials are used in nuclear fusion devices as plasma facing
components (PFCs). In the past,most of the tokamak PFCsweremade of graphite. Its use has been abandoned
in 2013 for the ITER tokamak [1] and tokamaks adopting an ITER-Like-Wall configuration [2] because of fuel
retention problems extrapolated from existing tokamaks. Tungsten is now chosen due to its good
thermomechanical properties (dissipating 10 to 20MWm−2 in steady state operations) and low affinity for
hydrogen (H) isotopes [3–5]. Be is usedwith the aim to trap oxygen (O) impurities by forming oxides [6, 7].
Boron (B) is also envisaged as a complement or instead of Be in order to start discharges efficiently (i.e.
conditioning the vessel walls such that the impurity contents could be kept under control) [8, 9]. Because of
plasmawall interactions [10], PFC characteristics will bemodified during themachine lifetime [11]due tomany
processes such as erosion,morphological changes,melting, and defect formation [12]. PFCs surface
temperature could change drastically, depending on location inside themachine, as the power distribution
facing thewalls is not homogeneous [13]. The presence of impurities and eroded species that canmigrate or
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redeposit [14, 15] should also be taken into account. Therefore, the safety conditions of ITERmay be
compromised,mainly because of the formation of dust [16–18] and the retention of radioactive tritiumused to
fuel the plasma [19–21].Materials synthesized in laboratory conditions are used tomimic deposits ormodified
surfaces [10], such that the fundamentalmechanisms behind plasma-wall interaction phenomena could be
clarified and predictions for future devicesmade [22, 23]. Linear plasma devices are also of interest as they deliver
intermediate flux between laboratory plasma and tokamaks [24–26]. Post-mortem analyses are also used to
obtain a before/after comparison and understand how elementsmigrate inside the nowadaysmachines [14,
27–35]. Ion beam analyses [36] and thermal desorption spectroscopy are key techniques that give absolute and
relative content. SEM-EDX is also used to reveal element contents, excluding light elements [30]. Confocal,
atomic force and electronmicroscopies give information on thematerialmorphology and porosity, which could
be connected to the local properties of the plasma facing thewall [37, 38]. X-ray diffraction (XRD) reveals the
structure, crystallite size and gives indirect information of the nature of some hydrogen isotope traps in the
material [39, 40]. In addition, spectra obtained by Ramanmicroscopy are based on inelastic light scattering
process and therefore very sensitive to chemical bonds, structure andmorphology. Raman spectroscopy allows
chemical bonds to be identified and, in particular, the presence of defects [41] and surface oxides, that will
modifyD andTbehavior in tokamaks [42], to be detected. Other spectroscopic techniques could be used and are
presented in a recent article [43]. The present review discusses the advancesmade in thefield of Raman
microscopy of PFCsmaterials since our 2017 book chapter [44]. It is presented in away complementary to [43],
in order to give a direct access to people not familiar with spectroscopy to seewhat could be learnt fromRaman
spectra, and how.We illustrate how powerful Ramanmicroscopy technique could be to convince researchers in
fusion relatedmaterials to use this technique.

The paper is organized as follows:

• Section 2 presents the basics of Ramanmicroscopy and its relation to the vibrations and chemical bonds of the
probedmaterial.

• Section 3 lists what can be derived fromRamanmicroscopy of carbon, beryllium and tungsten based
materials. It includes how impurities or defectsmodify the vibrational signatures, and how important is the
choice of the Raman laserwavelength. As carbon leads to very rich vibrational signatures, containing also
indirect signatures coming fromC-OorC-Hbonds.We demonstrate that for beryllium, the problem is
similar, forcing one to develop a strategy to detect the presence of oxygen or hydrogen indirectly from the
Raman spectra. For tungsten, presence of oxygen leads to a very sensitive signature but finding the hydrogen
signature remains challenging.

• In section 4, we discuss a strategy developed in the past for detecting hydrogen and its bondingmechanisms in
carbon and how this strategy could be applied in the future for beryllium and tungsten basedmaterials.

• Section 5 discusses opportunities to use Ramanmicroscopy to characterize the nature of boron deposits.

• Wegive conclusions in section 6.

2. Ramanmicroscopy basics

The general principles of Ramanmicroscopy are summarized infigure 1. The sample to be analyzed is
positioned in aXYmotorized stage. A laser beam is focused on it through amicroscope objective, in a
backscattering geometry. The diameter of the probed zone is roughly 1μmand its depth depends on the optical
constants. ThemotorizedXY stage allowsworking in a spectro-imagerymode sensitive to chemical contrasts of
the scale of themicrometer. The same objective is used not only to focus the laser beambut also to collect light
after beam interacts with the sample. This collected light is a composition of photons from several physical
origins: elastically scattered (i.e. Rayleigh scattering), inelastically scattered (i.e. Raman scattering) or
photoluminescence photons (i.e. frommany possible processes in thematerial like electron–hole
recombination leading to photoluminescence for example). For the inelastically scattered photons, the
difference in energy comes from the excitation by the laser beamof vibrational degrees of freedomof the sample,
such as stretching or bendingmotions of atoms, involving collective vibrations called phonons. Two processes
exist: the Stokes process that results in energy loss and the anti-Stokes process that results in energy gain (not
shown infigure 1). At room temperature, formost of the vibrational energies (in the range≈ 1000–3000 cm−1),
the anti-Stokes process is less intense and could be ignored as in general it contains the same information as
Stokes process. The quantummechanical treatment of the interaction generally involves a virtual state, not
resonant with an eigenstate of the analyzedmaterial. In the specific case of a resonance, effects (not discussed
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here) couldmodify Raman band intensity and shape.We now focus on the set-up description. As the elastic peak
intensity is several orders ofmagnitude higher than the intensity of inelastic peaks, it has to befiltered out before
light could be dispersed and analyzed. ACCDcamera records raw data and a spatial calibration of theCCD
attributes a wavelength to a camera pixel . As lasers used are in the visible range, the Raman signal is also in the
visible range (vibrational energies are in the range 100–3000 cm−1 (i.e. 12–370meV, respectively). To obtain the
vibrational energy, the energy of the scattered light is subtracted from the energy of the incident beam: this is
called Raman shift (namedσ). Raman shifts and vibrational energies are expressed inwavenumbers (in cm−1).
The Raman shift for the laser wavelength is thus at 0 cm−1 (see figure 1). Note that the intensity of the scattered
light behaves like≈1/λ4, being thenmore efficient in the blue part of the spectrum.Note that another degree of
freedom carrying information is the light polarization. It allows, in principle, to have access to the crystal
orientation probed. In this work, we do not exploit polarization because samples are generallymicro- or nano-
crystalline and poly-oriented, or amorphous.

Infigure 2, band intensities of typical samples are compared, and corresponding acquisition conditions
discussed.What is presented here is not the Raman cross section, but somethingmore useful for the
experimentalists. Band intensities could be intense if cross sections are high or if the number of vibrators under
the beam is high (i.e. the laser beampenetrates deeply into thematerial), or both. Depending on the optical
constants, the laser beampenetratesmaterial from a fewnm to≈1μm.The acquisition times reported in
figure 2(a) are indicative and vary fromone detector to the other.Moreover, one should define themaximum
laser power density that can be used in order not tomodify the structure of thematerial by heating. In practice, if
thematerial is not porous and dissipate well the heat given by the laser beam, power density could be increased to
increase the signal to noise ratio. In practice, 1mWμm−2 is an indicative value and one should take care when

Figure 1. Schematic view of Raman spectroscopy setup used to characterize.Main experimental characteristics, on the top part of the
figure, are presented in parallel to the physical effect, described on the left bottom side. In brief: Ramanmicroscopy probesmaterials,
typically 1μm2 at a time.Detected photons, in the visible range, contain information related to vibrational energy, which depend from
one sample to the other. represents the Raman shift.
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being close to this value (illustration of this could befind in [45]). Infigure 2(a), the acquisition times are given
for this indicative power density value (note that they are proportional to one over this power density: if the
power density is 0.1mWμm−2, acquisition timeswill bemultiplied by 10 for a similar signal to noise ratio).
Silicon, a reference sample used for calibration, gives one of themost intense Raman bands. Note that
remarkably, the intensity of the bands of amorphous hydrogenated carbons (200 nm thick on silicon) is of the
same order ofmagnitude (see [46] formore information about the influence of the thickness and optical
constants). Spectrawith sufficient statistics could be obtained in aminute or less for these samples. Graphite is
found to result in 10 times less intense bands than silicon, but exploitable spectra could be obtainedwithin
minutes. For tungsten trioxide and powders of oxide nanoparticles, the situation is similar to graphite, but very
sensitive to the thickness of the oxide layer (see [45]). Native oxide layers aremore difficult to probe as it requires
roughly 100 min to obtain spectra. Beryllium is intermediate: a spectrumwith a good signal to noise ratio could
be obtained in 20 min. All these collection times remain under 100 min, which does not takemuch time.One
might conclude that it is easy to get data quickly using Ramanmicroscopy. This is only true if the samples are
chemically homogeneous. For chemically heterogeneous samples,multiple spectra need to be recordedmaking
measurementsmore time consuming. Depending on the sample area that needs to be analyzed aswell as beam
lateral resolution, acquisition times could be increased by two to three orders ofmagnitude. Figure 2(b) gives the
example of aWO3 sample heated at 750 °C in argon atmosphere for one hour. Raman spectra andmaps
presented infigure 2(b)were recorded at room temperature in air, after heating. Its thickness is close or below
2μm (i.e. as thick as the depth zone that probed by the Ramanmicroscope). All together 4440 spectra were
collected, each spectrum in 10 seconds, to obtain 44× 54μm2map in nearly 12 h. Three different chemical
environments have been found:WOx, x being unknown,WO2.8 andWO2. The intensities of the relevant bands
(found at 700 cm−1 forWOx; at 240 cm

−1 forWO2.8 and at 790 cm
−1 forWO2) are plotted on the same area

giving lateral distribution of three chemical environments. Although scale bar is not shown, the relative
abundancies could be deduced from the relative intensity ratios if the sample thickness and the optical constants
arewell known. An example is given here for thick sample with a high Raman cross section so that in one
overnight acquisition, a large zonewith a 0.75μmstep can be probed. For thinner samples and/or samples with
less intense Raman signal, a compromise has to bemade to obtain similarmaps, with a good signal to noise ratio
either by reducing the size of the zone probed or reducing the step or by increasing the time acquisition.

3. Raman spectroscopy ofC, Be andWbasedmaterials

Wenow focus on carbon, beryllium and tungsten basedmaterials which are themost importantmaterials for
PFC in fusion related devices. Figures 3, 4 and 5 show the typical Raman spectra of carbon, beryllium and
tungsten oxide, respectively (tungsten alone is not Raman active). Figures 3(a)–5(a) display typical spectra of
thesematerials with different phases orwith different amounts of structural disorder orwith different
stoichiometry in order to show the variety of spectral shapes and give an idea of the possibilities for quick
identification. Figures 3(b)–5(b) display Raman spectra of one selected sample but recorded using different laser

Figure 2. Indicative information concerning data acquisition. (a)Typical band intensity, H, of themain band of thematerials of
interest (left) and related indicative acquisition time (right). Adapted from [45, 46]. H is the height of the band. Si is silicon, used as a
standardmaterial for calibration due to its high intensity. The bands are those at 520, 1582, 800 and 454 cm−1, attributed to Si-Si, C-C,
W-O andBe-Be stretching vibrations for crystalline Si, C-basedmaterials,Woxides and Be-basedmaterials, respectively (see below).
NP is for nanoparticle. (b)Mapping illustration for heatedWO3, showing the spatial distribution ofWO2.8,WO2 andWOx. Laser
wavelength used for thisfigure is 514 nm.
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Figure 3.Typical Raman spectra of disordered and amorphous carbons. (a)Using 514 nm laser beam. (b)Using various laser
wavelengths in the case of amorphous carbons. Data are taken from [47, 48].

Figure 4.Typical Raman spectra of crystalline and disordered beryllium. (a)Using a 514 nm laser. (b)Using various laser wavelengths.
(c) 2 keVD ions implanting Be under 2 different implantation angles. Data are from [44, 49], except 785 nmdatawhich is original.

Figure 5.Typical Raman spectra of tungsten oxides. (a)Using 514 nm laser. (b)Using various laser wavelengths for a porous tungsten
suboxide. (c) Implantation of 11 eVD+ and reversible effect by storing the sample in air for 3 days. Data offigure (a) are from [45] and
references there in. Data of figure (c) are adapted from [50]. © IOPPublishing Ltd. All rights reserved. Data offigure (b) are original
data.
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wavelengths. This should highlight the fact that care should be takenwhen using a single laser wavelength or
when trying to compare data acquiredwith another laserwavelength. First C, thenBe andWbasedmaterials will
be discussed. A separate section is devoted to Be oxides and hydrides. Finally, several plots of relevant
spectroscopic parameters, useful to deduce the level of defects in the sample, are presented.

3.1. Raman spectroscopy of carbonmaterials
Figure 3(a) displays Raman spectra of different aromatic based carbons, fromhighly oriented pyrolytic graphite
to amorphous carbons, whichmainly contain sp2 bonds. Discussion on diamond, nanotube, or fullerene
structures is excluded from this overview.More general review is given in [47]. Pyrolytic graphite is composed of
well-stacked graphene planes. Structural disorder can exist either in the plane, or perpendicular to it. Raman
spectroscopy gives insight to these two kinds of disorder. Graphite belongs to the P63/mmc (D6h

4 ) space group
[51] and exhibits only a limited number of Raman activemodes. Themost intense band related to thosemodes
belongs to a E2g representation, lying at 1582 cm

–1, the so-called ‘Gband’. Other bands, related to theway
graphene layers are stacked, could be found below 125 cm−1 [52], but they are not necessarily intense and
depending on the experimental set-up, could fall too close to the laser wavenumber to bemeasured. Due to an
electron–phonon coupling interaction [53], and an electronic resonancemechanism (called the double
resonancemechanism), other bands could appear in the spectrumof sp2 based carbons. Themost intense of
these bands, called the 2Dband, lies at 2720 cm–1 using a 514 nm laser. Its intensity is roughly 1/3 of theG band
intensity and is composed of some subcomponents for pyrolytic graphite. Formonolayer graphene and graphite
inwhich stacking in the perpendicular direction is disordered, this band has a Lorentzian shape [54, 55] and can
vary in intensity. For amorphous carbon, the intensity compared to that of theG band falls down to a few%.
Another important band, aswewill see later, is theDband lying at 1350 cm−1. This band is relatedmainly to the
in-plane defects. Also related to defects, aD’ band exists near 1615 cm−1, sometimes overlappingwith theG
band. For samples withmany defects (grain sizes in the nanometric range), a D’ band is present in the red
shoulder of theD band. Several weaker bands, like theMband, are also present in the 1500–2500 cm−1 region.
Most of them are described in [56] for graphite. The physical origin of those bands is reviewed in [47]. Note that
there are some combination of bands, such asD+D’ andD+D’, in the 2000–3000 cm−1 region. The presence of
disordermodifies their relative intensities. The position, widths and relative intensities of bands can changewith
the laserwavelength, as displayed infigure 3(b). This ismainly due to the resonance effects and to the aromatic
domain size distribution. It is worthmentioning that the dispersion of some bands could be used to better
characterize defectivity, see [47, 55] and references therein.

The carbon skeleton, built networks of sp2 and sp3 bonds, and that leads to all abovementioned bands totally
hides signatures coming from the other chemical bonds. Indeed, C=Cbonds lead to very intense bands due to
resonancemechanisms enhancing theRaman cross section. C-OorC-H related bands, that fall in the same
range of frequencies, aremuch less intense and therefore totally hidden. C-D related bands fall in between these
carbon bands but are still partially hidden. For carbon, only oneweak band related to a C–Hbond is reported at
860 cm−1, falling close to two broad bands related to the phonon density of states (PDOS) [57], also coming from
carbon skeleton, and that rises in the case of amorphousmaterials [58, 59]. Due to an isotopic effect, this band
redshifts at 550 cm−1 whenD substitutesH.Wehave also detected C-Dbands in Be+C samples with a large
amount ofD [60]whichwill be discussed below. This is covered inmore details when discussing figure 6. In
conclusion, Raman spectra of carbons could be used very efficiently to evaluate the sample defectivity (see
figures 7(a) and 8). On the other hand, to evaluate hydrogen content fromRaman spectra, indirect way should be
taken as illustrated infigures 9 and 10.

3.2. Raman spectroscopy of beryllium
Figure 4 displays Raman spectra of crystalline and defective beryllium samples. Figure 4(a) compares a
crystalline and a defective sample (recordedwith a 514 nm laser beam). One Raman activemode is observed for
crystalline Be, belonging to the E2g representation. The corresponding band, allowed by quantum selection rules
and crystal symmetry, lies at 450 cm–1. Its width is close to 7 cm−1. Four broad extra bands appear for disordered
samples. These bands are not allowed by quantum selection rules and crystal symmetry. They are identified as
being due to the PDOS of beryllium and appear because of presence of defects [49]. Comparing the PDOS
intensity to the Raman allowed band intensity allows obtaining qualitative information on the crystallinity of the
material (figure 8will refer to this point). Figure 4(b) presents the influence of the laser wavelength on the Raman
spectrum shape of a disordered sample. Clearly, the ratio of the PDOS intensity to that of the E2G band increases
with thewavelength. Intensity changes with thewavelength. Those changes are not of the same nature as for
carbon.Here, the dominant effect is that the intensity of the Raman allowed band follows the 1/λ4 dependency
whereas the PDOSdoes not. During ion bombardment, defects are created inhomogeneously in depths, due to
the collision cascades. The laser itself could penetrate at a depth different than the size of the collision cascade.
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Two lasers penetrates at different wavelength (of the order of few tens of nanometers in the visible range). Then,
it is possible to obtain two different spectra using two different wavelengths for a same collision cascade. This
could lead to underestimate amount of defects. Infigure 4(c), it can be seen that two samples bombarded by
2 keVD ions at two different angles (45° and 90°) lead to two very different Raman spectra, showing amuch
more intense PDOS (i.e. the existence ofmore defects) in the case of 45°. This is because: (1) the laser probe
depth is∼30 nmand (2) deuterium implantation depth is∼20 nm for 45° geometry and∼40 nm for 90°
geometry. Thus, to concentrate on a region close to the surface, shortest possible wavelength is to be used.

3.3. Raman spectroscopy of tungsten oxides
Crystalline tungsten is not Raman active. Its PDOS (composed of two broad bands, not shown) is found below
300 cm−1 [83]. Nitrogen inclusions have been shown to activate this PDOS [45], and the presence of other
defects is suspected to activate it as well. However, what can be detected efficiently and unambiguously by
Ramanmicroscopy is the presence of tungsten oxides. Tungsten oxide building units areWO6 octahedra:
1 tungsten and 4 surrounding oxygen form a basal plane, and 2 out of plane oxygen, above and below that plane,
form the octahedra. This is at the origin of bands lying close to 270, 714 and 805 cm−1. These octahedra are
corner- or edge-sharing to form the numerous tungsten oxide polymorphs observed in the nature. Spatial
arrangement of octahedra are controlling stoichiometry, interatomic distances, and symmetry. SeveralWO3

phases exist [84] depending on the temperature and the nanostructure size [41, 75]. Stoichiometries close to
trioxide, and so-calledMagneli phases, have been reported earlier [85]. Independently of the stoichiometry, the
spectra aremainly composed of bands related to bending (100–300 cm−1) and stretchingmodes (700–800
cm−1) ofW-O-Wbonds, in addition to a band related to the vicinity of the surface (≈950 cm−1) [75, 86, 87].
Figure 5 shows Raman spectra of some tungsten oxides. Synthesis and spectra of Pulsed LayerDeposits (PLD)
(compact or porous texture, corresponding to cWOand pWO, respectively), crystalline and amorphous (WO3

and a-WO3, respectively), nanoparticles core–shell structures (NP), native tungsten oxide (cW) orWO2have
been discussed inmore details in [45]. Themain conclusions of such studies are [88, 89]: (1) compact and porous
films lead to Raman spectra that are distinguishable and (2) spectra of porousfilms and oxides found onW
nanoparticles are similar, displaying amode related to the surface bonds, lying at 960 cm−1. Spectra of a typical
porousWO sample, recordedwith 4 different laser wavelengths are collected infigure 5(b). The spectra are
similar in the red to blue laser but exhibit changes when approaching the optical gap value, close to 4 eV.
Figure 5(c) displays the influence of aD bombardment (11 eV, 4× 1021D+.m−2 at room temperature, see [50]
formore details) on aWO3 layer. A change in the sample color has been correlated to the formation of tungsten
bronze (DxWO3-y). No direct evidence forO-DorW-Dbonds has been found.However, D trapping at low
incident energy hasmodified band shift, position as well as width, which is an indirect consequence of the
presence ofD. Storing the sample in the air for 3 days has revealed a change back, both in color and in theRaman
spectrum, showing thatD left the layer.

3.4. Raman spectroscopy of beryllium carbides, hydrides and oxides
The search for vibrational spectroscopic signatures of Be-D or Be-Obonds is a challenging task as can be seen
fromfigure 6. Phonon density of states increases with the defect amount in thematerial. For carbon, the PDOS
signature ismainly hidden because of resonance bands and cannot be used easily, which is not the case for Be for

Figure 6.Beryllium carbide, oxide and deuteride. (a)Raman spectra and theoretical PDOS comparison [61–67]. (b) focus on the Be
PDOS spectral region (top) and its overtone (bottom). Ref - spectrum from literature, Dep - deposited, Impl - implanted. Data of
figure (a) are frommany sources cited in the text. Data of figure (b) are from [49, 68].
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which there is no such resonance. Up to now, in addition to the Raman allowed band at 450 cm−1 and the PDOS
in the range 300–700 cm−1, all the spectra recorded onBe in air [49, 68, 73, 90, 91] display two extra signatures: a
broad signature which roughly displays the same shape as the PDOSbut at the doublewavenumbers, and a few
structured sharp bands. Both broad and sharp signatures fall in the range 700–1300 cm−1.We have previously
named the broad signature 2PDOS aswe thought it behaved like the PDOSharmonic, and the sharp signatures
were named 2E2G, E2G+B1G and 2B1G as they fall close to the second harmonic and combination of Raman
allowed E2G andRaman forbidden B1Gmodes. Other combinations are theoretically possible, but would require
single-crystalline samples to be investigated. The area under the 2PDOS curve is in general found to be between
0.1 and 1 compared to PDOS but can be up to 3 times larger in some cases [68]. The area related to the 2E2G,
E2G+B1G and 2B1G sharp related signatures areweak. Disorder in thematerialmay affect the shape of all these
signatures. For example, the shape of the PDOS (see top of figure 6(b)) depends on the defect amount: type 1
corresponds to a lowPDOS intensity whereas type 2 corresponds to a high number of defects. This is also true for

Figure 7.Band position as a function of the bandwidth for awide variety of samples (reference samples andmagnetic fusion devices).
(a)Carbon [31, 44, 47, 69–72]. (b)Beryllium [49, 68, 73, 74]. (c)Tungsten oxides [50, 75]. This kind of plot allows to capture quickly
both nature and dispersion of samples, detecting big differences in different location of a nuclear fusion device, for example. Laser
wavelength used is 514 nmhere.
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the shape of the 2E2G, E2G+B1G and 2B1G bands: they are broader for type 2 than for type 1, suggesting that they
could be used to better estimate the amount or the type of defects in thematerial.What ismissing up to now is a
better characterization of the nature and amount of these defects with other techniques.

Another possible development in the future is related to the origin of the 2PDOS.Why the broad 2PDOS can
be so intense for samples that contain only Be is not yet been understood. Comparing reflectivitymeasurements
andRamanmicroscopy for 4 samples has revealed that there could be a linkwith porosity but this needs to be
investigated inmore details, e.g. by analysing thin foil sampleswhere the porosity fingerprint becomesmore
important. The origin of the 2PDOS broad signature could be explained by the presence of native oxides.
Reflectivity andXPSmeasurements tend to suggest that native oxides are not very thick (lower than 5 nm).
However, there are no clear spectroscopic database of Raman signatures for Be native oxides to conclude native
oxides are at the origin of the 2DPOS signature.Moreover, visible laser wavelengths used to performRaman
microscopy penetrate only about 20–40 nm inBe: depending on the unknownRaman cross section of this native
oxide, 5 nm could be not so negligible. The only literature found so far on berylliumoxides reports PDOS or
Raman frequencies of wurtzite BeO lyingmainly in the range 650–750 cm−1 [61], or PDOS of amore exotic
BeO2 phase that could introducemodeswithwavenumbers as high as 1125 cm−1 [62].More BeOx reference
samples containing different stoichiometries and crystallographic phases are then needed to get reliable
conclusions. The presence of berylliumdeuteride is also something not yet established. Inmost publications,
only frequencies of the hydride isotope are provided, that has to bemultiplied by a correction factor taking into
account a reducedmass involving deuterium (see details in [68]). Spectroscopic signatures are supposed to be
lower than 1500 cm−1 for bulk phases, as shownby their PDOS [63–65]. Crystalline phases have been studied at
ambient and high pressure environments, leading to a large number of bands below 1500 cm−1 [66].We have
also reported these bands, plus a doublet at higherwavenumber interpreted as surface sites, subsequently to the
implantation of Be by 2 keVD ionswithfluence in the range 2–4 1017D.cm−2 [90]. Amorphous beryllium
deuteride is supposed to display a broad signature close to 1000 cm−1 according to the literature [67, 92]. This is,
unfortunately, in the rangewhere the 2PDOS lies. Usingmagnetron sputtering, and creating samples with aD
content as high as 20 at.%, we have found that a broad signature could lie close to 1000 cm−1, in agreementwith
previous references plus a narrower band close to 1200 cm−1 [68]. These two bands have been seen only on a
very limited number of samples [68].We believe that this is due to four reasons: (1) they fall at the same position
as the intense 2PDOS signature. (2)Raman cross section of deuterides is low (divided by≈10–100 to the
intensities related to Be infigure 2). (3)Thermal stability of these deuterides limits the laser powerwe can use to
acquire a spectrum in a reasonable time. (4)Themaximumpower that can be used is not exactly known as it
depends on the structure of thematerial, and it takes extra time: you have to spend 2−10more time for only one
sample to estimate experimentally themaximumpower that should be used. For point (4), one can have an idea
by looking on anothermaterial that is easier toworkwith in [45].

3.5. Spectroscopic parameter plots useful for nuclear fusion science
Below,wewill detail useful points for fusion related samples. Briefly: these plots deliver an information about
structure and the dispersion. It allows to distinguish zones werematerials have beenmore exposed, heated,K
Indirect information such as hydrogen content could also be deduced.

Inmore details, now, large amount of data for different samples can be extracted from fusion devices from
the postmortem campaigns. Ramanmicroscopymeasurements, used to identify chemical bonds, could also

Figure 8.Defectivity behavior. (a) For carbon:G bandwidth versusDoverG band intensity ratio, whatever the laser wavelength
[47, 70, 76–80]. (b) For beryllium: E2g bandwidth versus PDOS over E2G intensity ratio, for 514 nm laser [6, 68]. Note that for figure
(a) the intensity ratio ismultiplied by a factor depending on thewavelength of the laser used to allow comparisonwith different lasers.
This has not yet been studied in detail for beryllium. Also note that in figure (a) intensity is the height of the bandwhereas in figure (b)
this is the area under the curve.
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allow to investigate spatial erosion/deposition inhomogeneities on the plasma facing components from the
micron scale (see themaps infigure 2) to the scale of themachine. Plotting some useful spectroscopic parameters
together helps to capture quickly and self consistently thosemultiscale heterogeneity. Figure 7 displays the
position of a typical Raman band as a function of its width for samples from fusion devices compared to
well-characterized reference samples (not exposed to plasma). Both the band position andwidth have been
normalized by their crystalline values to allow comparing differentmaterials. For carbon (figure 7(a)), the plot
focuses on theG bandwhile for Be (figure 7(b)), the plot focuses on the band related to the E2Gmode. In the case
of tungsten oxide (figure 7(c)), the band at 800 cm−1 is considered. Crystalline samples are close to the point of
coordinate (1,1). For carbon, nanocrystalline graphite is detected at a band position close to 1 and a relative
widthmultiplied by a factor 7 to 8. For higher widths, thematerial becomes amorphous. Depending on the
structure of the carbon skeleton (related to the sp2/sp3 ratio) the amorphous carbons have different positions at
the plot (it could be labelled ta-C:H, t-a:C, a-C:H,K depending on the structure, see details in [47]). In
figure 7(a), the spreading of reference amorphousmaterials is due to the heat treatment that changes the
structure by locally organizing it. The relative width value can be as high as 15–20. Samples collected from the
Tore Supra tokamak [44, 69, 70]weremeasured to be amorphous on the toroidal pumped limiter whichwas

Figure 9.Band position and relative intensity ratio for amorphous hydrogenated and deuterated carbons. (a)Gband position (carbon
stretching). (b)DoverG band intensity ratio. (c)Thermal desorption spectra of soft and hard samples. Data offigure (a) and (b) are
from [81]. Data of figure (c) are from [82]. Laser wavelength usedwas 514 nm.
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actively cooled [71, 72], and nanocrystalline on neutralizers that were not actively cooled. These observations
contributed to conclusion thatmost of the deuterium trapped in thewalls was not trapped on the neutralizers,
that were heated close to 1000 °C (as deduced from the shape of the Raman spectra confirming temperature was
high during operation) but on some regions of the limiter. Recent results on the stellaratorW7-X revealed the
presence of deuterated amorphous carbonswith similar dispersion in theσVsΓ plot, as the one found on the
Tore Supra limiter [31]. For beryllium, the trends are different: all data, regardless if they come from the JET
tokamak or are referencematerials synthetized in laboratory [49, 68, 73, 74] [6], are localized in roughly the same
region of the band positionwith respect to the bandwidth.Only eroded tiles from JETdisplay a statistically
relevant blue shift of the band position.However, this difference remains small compared towhat is observed in
case of carbon. The difference in behavior between Be andC could be explained because of the nature of the
Raman signature in amorphous carbon: it is due to resonance effects [47], whereas there is no such effect for Be.
Indeed, the increase of disorder in Be does not lead to a broad amorphous bandwhich is amodification of the
crystalline Raman allowed bands but to the rise of the PDOS. Broadening of the PDOSwith the increase of
defects (as shown infigure 6(b)) could be exploited in the future to retrieve information equivalent to the one
retrieved exploiting spectroscopic information in the Raman spectra of amorphous carbon. CouplingXRD
measurements with a refinedfitting analysis of defective and highly defective Be spectra could change this lack of
information in the future. For tungsten oxides (figure 7(c)), there are less data reported yet.WO3 samples grown
fromaWpolycrystallinematerial in anO2 atmosphere and heated at different temperatures, or heated in air
under laser irradiation show that band position is the same but thewidth has increased by a factor up to≈10.

Figure 10.Hydrogen content evolution under post deposition heat treatment. (a) Ion beamandTDS. (b)DoverGband relative
intensity ratio evolution and its derivative with temperature. (c)HD/HGandHcontent correlation.Data offigure (a) is from [58].
Data offigures (b), (c) is from [48].
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Erosion [50] or amorphization [75] both broaden the spectra by a factor of≈10, but lead respectively to band
blue shift of redshift, with the same amplitude (i.e.≈ 4%). Such a high value for the blue shift has never been
observed neither for Be nor for C. It has to be explained. Studying systematically the influence of disorder on a
given phase is then required.However, the range of all possibilities, as illustrated by the richness of the spectra in
figure 5(a), may induce some complexity in this kind of graphwithmany overlaps from the different phases. To
put it in a nutshell, for carbons, plotting band position in function of bandwidth allows to quickly view if
tokamak samples studied are highly defective and could contain hydrogen isotopes. This is a qualitative
information but it allows to compare different kind of tokamak zones and the big advantage is statistics could be
made quickly. For beryllium,more information related to hydrogen content and defectivity will have to be
extracted from the PDOS signal figure 7(b) display a poor variation. For tungsten oxide, results sound promising
but a complete study focused on all the different kind of tungsten oxide spectral signatures will have to be
performed in order to give refined usable plots.

Figure 8 displays the influence of defects on other parameters extracted from the spectra for C andBe. For
carbon, the behaviour is well studied since decades while for Be the database ismuch scarcer. A similar graph for
Woxides is beyond the scope of the present overview and requiresmore systematic studies in the future to
observe trends similar toC andBe. A similar analysis for amorphous carbons containing hydrogen isotopes is
shown infigure 9. For carbon (figure 8(a)), theDband relative intensity, coupled to theG bandwidth is used as a
way to estimate the number of defects. The dependence on the laser wavelength (illustrated infigure 3(b)) is well
known and can be described by an appropriate numerical factor [76, 77, 93, 94]. Several laws, linking the
characteristic scales and spectroscopic data, are successfully used to interpret the spectra to retrieve efficiently
the relevant information. The nature of defects in graphene could be investigated for example, allowing to
recognize punctual (0D) or linear (1D) defects [76]. Coupling ion bombardment, STMandRaman allowed to
interpret the spectra ofmonolayer graphene [95]. Coupling XRD andRaman allowed to interpret the spectra of
complex carbons [96]. In brief, there are two domainswith two kinds of law [47]:first for amorphous carbon
close or higher thanΓG= 80–100 cm−1 [78–80], second for nanocrystalline carbon below this value
[70, 76, 77, 93, 94], with phonon confinement [97] or local strain [98] that couldmodify band shapes. It should
be noted thatΓG andGband position evolve linearly for nanocrystalline carbon [70, 77]. Raman spectroscopy
allows having access to these two kind of disorders. Although it was found recently that theD overGband
intensity ratiomight vary in a different way in some graphene folded systems [99, 100], highlighting the fact that
a defect is not necessarily awell-defined concept. Studies are less active in researching beryllium then carbon.
However, some trends could be reported in the Raman spectra. Plotting the bandwidth of the Be allowed band
in function of the PDOS relative intensity ratio (figure 8(b)) allows to reveal roughly three behaviors: amore or
less linear relation, like the one labelled Tuinstra andKoenig’s law infigure 8(a), a vertical region that correspond
to implanted and some eroded berylliums, and an intermediate region. For Be, this plot is difficult to interpret
up to nowbecause of the lack of systematic reference samples obtained by varying temperature,fluence ion
energy,KMore systematic approach is needed to go a step further in interpreting tokamak data.Herewe could
say unambiguously that samples dominated by implantation effects are spread in the vertical region of
figure 8(b). Further we focus on the relative intensity ratio of hydrogenated amorphous carbons and howwe can
derive hydrogen content with only this spectroscopic parameter.

4. Perspectives forHbehaviorwith Raman inBe andWO:whatwe learnedwith carbon?

Retrieving theH content in hydrogenated amorphous carbon samples was investigated bymeans of Raman
microscopy since a long time, by comparing for example theG band intensity and the slope of a
photoluminescence background [101, 102]. Spectroscopic parameters sensitive to all kinds of bonded hydrogen
are described in [58]. TheG band intensity compared to the slope of a photoluminescence backgroundwas
found to be sensitive to only one of the trapping sites. Figure 9 displays the evolution of theG band position and
DoverG band intensity as a function of temperature for 5 samples: one a-C (withoutD orH), twowithD
content initially containing 31 and 33 at.% and twowithH content initially containing 29 and 32 at.% [81].
Measurements aremade in situ and temperature is linearly increased at a typical 3 Kmin−1 rate (environmental
cell details, with a 1 bar Ar atmosphere, could be found in [81]). They are compared infigure 9(c)with thermal
desorption spectra of typical hydrogen rich and hydrogen poor carbons [82], called respectively soft and hard
layers [103]. ThewayHD/HG is related to the hydrogen content can be found in [58]. TDS shows that themore
hydrogen the sample contains, the less stable it is: soft layers releaseH at a lower temperatures than hard layers.
This behavior is not observed from theGband evolutionwith T but from theDoverG band intensity ratios. In
more details, theG band position increases whenT increases for all samples, all D samples are grouped and
placed below theH samples which are positioned below the a-C sample. This is because the reducedmass is
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different betweenC-H andC-D.HorD indirect sensitivity could be probed up to 500 °C. For higher
temperatures, all the data are grouped and evolve together with T,meaning there is nomore indirect sensitivity
toC-HorC-Dbond, carbon skeleton frequency being the dominant one. ForHD/HG situation is different: each
sample behaves differently up to 700 °C. For samples containingmoreHorD,HD/HG starts to vary at a lower
temperature than for the samples containing lessHorD. All these observations demonstrate thatHD/HG is
sensitive toHorD release. Figure 10 demonstrates thatHD/HG is not only sensitive but evolves linearly with the
HorD content, which could be directly used to probe theHorD content in thematerial.

Figure 10(a) displays theH content evolution of the 29 at.% a-C:H sample, derived by ion beam analysis [58]
and presented infigure 9. Two peaks are present corresponding to bond breaking of C(sp3)-H andC(sp2)-H
bonds, separated by 200 °C . It also displays thermal desorption spectra ofH2 andCH4.Deriving ion beam
analysis andRaman signal as a function of temperature is of interest (figure 10(a)). Deriving theH content
obtained by ion beamanalysis also leads to two peaks. Deriving all the Raman parameters displays only the peak
at low exceptHD/HG [58]. Infigure 10(b), HD/HG is plotted forwavelengths from266 to 633 nm.HD/HG

increases the samewaywith temperature for visible wavelength, but differently forUV, due to aG band cross
section that evolves differently in theUV [104]. This difference in behavior between theUV (266–325 nm) and
visible ranges is also displayed infigure 10(c): HD/HGplotted as a function of theH content is linear forλL= 488
to 633 nmbut not for 325 or 266 nm. Then, only the visible range can be used to easily derive theH content.We
show this infigure 10(b): one can see two peaks, proving that not onlyHD/HG is sensitive toH coming from
C(sp3)-H bond splitting but also fromC(sp2)-H splitting. Figure 11 evidences the slow deuterium release during
backing. Figure 11(a)wasmade in the framework of a post-mortem analyses in the Tore Supra tokamak. It has
been shwon that: (1) there is a lack of deuterium in deposits whereas close to the surface (i.e. uppermost deposits)
theD content could be close to 20 at.%, (2) a long termmechanism releasingD coming from larger depths
occurs on long time scales [105, 106]. Ramanmicroscopymeasurements have beenmade in situ in heating cells
(described above) on both laboratory samples and tokamak samples by performing long time scale isotherms
[81, 107]. Laboratory samples are biased plasma enhanced chemically vapor deposited samples [58, 107]. Long
termH release has also been observed by noticing theHD/HG slow increase. D content decrease with time
displayed infigure 11(b) is calculated using theHD/HGmeasurement and the linear relation presented in
figure 10(c). A refined analysis couplingmultiwavelength Ramanmicroscopy, TEMandEELSmeasurements
has revealed that the oxygen content was found higher for longer heating times (1000 min at 500 °C leads to≈5
at.%,whereas we reach≈14 at.%waiting 2500 min) [48], see figure 11(c). This suggests that residual oxygen
could formH2O and lead to theH release on long time scales at low temperatures. Such analyses, and
observations, do not yet exist for Be orWbasedmaterials. TEMmeasurements were done on cross sections to
give access to the profile presented infigure 11(c). Ramanmeasurements where done from the top and are
averaged values of this depth profile as the spatial resolution is higher than the thickness of the layer probed
(200 nm).

Themethodology followed to study hydrogen behavior in carbonwithRamanmicroscopy could be done for
berylliumor tungsten oxides to go a step further. However, safety issues could limit studiesmade onBe. Another
limitation is the lowRaman cross section of beryllium and hydrides. For tungsten oxides, a systematic study
could be very long thanks to the existence of themany phases.

5. Perspectives in the detection of boron basedmaterials using Raman

Variations of structures involving boron seem to be as rich as theMagneli phases found in tungsten oxides. This
ismainly because of the presence of boron icosahedral [108]. Figure 12 displays some of themost relevant
spectra found in the literature, to help identifying future phases involving solid B in fusion related devices.
Amorphous boron lies in the range 200–1200 cm−1 [109, 110]α,β and γ phases of boron are located below
1200 cm−1, withmainly a 787 cm−1 and a 920 cm−1 band forα-B, the other phases beingmore rich [111].
Detecting the presence of amorphous boron deposited on oxidizedWwalls (which could be expected after
boronization), as the frequencies of both tungsten oxide and amorphous boron are close, is rather challenging
task. Therefore it is needed to use at least two laser wavelengths to change the ratio of bands coming from
tungsten oxide and a-B phases.

Boron carbide exists in several phases, and stoichiometries. Not all have yet an identifiedRaman spectrum.
TheRaman spectrumof the B4Cphase, or close to this stoichiometry, which is carbon rich, is still debated, with
the presence of some defects that play a role close to 1000 cm−1 [112], with a broad and intense band close to
1100cm−1. The corresponding PDOS exhibitsmodes below 1200 cm−1 plusmodes localized close to
1600 cm−1, that could be confused, or hidden by impurities of sp2 carbons. Amorphous B4C leads to highly
intense extra bands at 1330 and 1810 cm−1 [113].
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Boron oxides exist in several forms. B2O3 is a glass (network of connected planar BO3 triangles).
Corresponding Raman spectra display a strong and sharp band at 808 cm−1, accompanied byweaker bands close
to 500 and 1250 cm−1 [114]. Amorphous B2O3 spectrum is calculated to be composed of 4 broad overlapping
bands at 130, 670, 945 and 1174 cm−1 [115]. Amorphous B2O3 and tungsten oxide could be disentangledmainly
because of the spectral range of a-B2O3which is larger than the one of tungsten oxides. One boron suboxide,
B6O, with peculiar properties is also reported [116]. Its spectrum is close to the one of a-B2O3 butwith different
intensity ratio. Infigure 12(b), we present a spectrum recorded close to theWESTdivertor. This spectrum is
comparedwith a typical spectra presented earlier. It can be seen that it looks like the spectrumof an amorphous
boron.We also display a spectrum recorded at a higher laser power. The spectrumdisplays two extra narrow
bandswhich could be due to crystalline B2O3, created by temperature increase of the amorphousmaterial under
the laser beam.

Figure 11. Slow deuterium release during backing. (a)Dcontent decrease in Tore Supra deposits, adapted from [105, 106]. (b)D
content evolution deduced from the Raman spectra in laboratory samples. (c) In depth oxygen content evolution at 500 °Cwith
various heating time for a laboratory sample. Data offigure (a) are from [105, 106]. Data offigure (b) are from [81, 107]. Data offigure
(c) are from [48].
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6. Conclusions

Wehavepresented the state-of-the-art useofRamanmicroscopy to characterizematerials involved innuclear fusion
PFCs.Wehave also givenguidelines on theuseof this technique.Basingour approachonwhatwe learnedduring the
tokamakcarbonera,wehavepresentedwhat it is possible todobycharacterizingmachine samples alone (i.e.without
comparing to reference samples).Wehave also shownwhatwegainby studyingwell-characterized laboratory samples.
As an example, by systematic characterizationsof laboratory synthesized amorphousCsamples, itwaspossible, from
Raman spectra, to retrieve theHcontent and thewayHwasbonded toC in tokamak samples.This allowed to
efficiently andquantitatively contribute to theH isotope inventory innuclear fusiondevices.Moreover, in the caseof
Tore Supradeposits, itwaspossible tohighlight thedriving role ofOcontamination in the long-termDrelease, leading
to adiminutionof the in-depthDcontenton long time-scale duringbakingoperations.Obtaining such information,
notmerelyon retention amounts buton retentionmechanisms, couldbe inprinciple achievable by a similar approach
withplasma facingmaterials containingberylliumor tungstenoxides.Wehave shown that thepresenceof oxides,
hydrides, defectsK canbedetectedbecause chemical bonds aremodifiedof created in thematerial. Finally,wehave
discussed thepossibility to identifyboron-richphases, as they couldbeobserved in somedevices due toboronization.
Notably,we report thefirst identificationof amorphousborondeposits in theWEST tokamakbymeansofRaman
microscopy.This last result shows thatRamanmicroscopywill be an efficient tool todetect howboronbindswith the
various elementspresent innuclear fusionplasma facing components.
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